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Upcoming Events: 
Work Day / Business Meeting May 13

Member Run Day May 20
NAVRE Visit May 20

Knights of Columbus Visit May 27

life. I will be working to obtain a  grill 
from a member or I ask someone to 
make a motion in the May meeting so 
that we can replace the existing grills 
with a new grill so we are prepared for 
the Hot Summer Nights Run. We will 
also have to haul off the broken grills. 
Let me know if you can help with that 
effort.

 Also, I will be holding the May 
meeting but will cancel the June meet-
ing. I am looking at holding meetings 
every other month, unless we have 
business we must discuss. This will 
provide more time on the workdays to 
continue the maintenance work.

  See you at the railroad.
  Steve Wassel, President

   
From the President-

 
 Greetings. Thank you for electing 
me as you president for the next two 
years. Given that I was the only one on 
the slate for president, I had a feeling 
I might win. I look forward to working 
with Paul, Pat and Dale and the other 
committee leads. I have been getting 
feedback from members for items that 
CSME should focus on and have been 
making notes. I will work on a list of 
improvements that we can focus on 
for the next two years. Please send me 
your ideas.

 We have just completed a suc-
cessful Spring Run and had great 
weather for Friday afternoon, Saturday, 
and Sunday. The food that members 
brought was great and I would like to 
thank everyone for their contributions. 
Also, thanks go to the volunteers that 
helped with the Welcome Table and 
Unloading Stations. I enjoyed cooking 
the burgers and hot dogs on Saturday, 
but we have reached the grill’s end of 
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MJ Tower
Andy Morrison

 Although Morrison Junction in-
terlocking tower (“MJ tower”) has been 
looking fine when I rode passed it, I re-
cently spotted “growies” coming out of 
it where they shouldn’t be.  Ginger and I 
retrieved it by train after close inspection 
showed extensive rot on two of the four 
walls and on the coal storage bin, all hid-
den by paint.

 After getting the tower home I 
found so much damage to the front and 
left side walls that they will have to be 
completely replaced. 

 The tower has been exposed to the 
weather continuously 365 days a year for 
13 years, so I guess that it held up rea-
sonably well.  The worst rot is where the 
stairs are attached to the building.

 The basic plywood wood walls and 
the front and both ends of the coal bin 
have been fabricated but replacing the 
windows and doors that were all glued 
in will take a lot of work so the tower 
will not be at Morrison Junction for the 
spring meet.

RADIO DISPATCHING MEET THIS JUNE
by Jeff Benton

    The next Radio Dispatching meet, featuring the 
Tracy City district, is next month, Friday June 23rd 
through the 25th.  During this operations meet, cars 
and trains move with the purpose of approximating 
the transportation on a full-sized railroad.  Come out 
and experience for yourself the interplay of first-
class, second-class, and extra trains.

    The complexity of the experience depends on 
which role you choose to play.  If you’re in charge 
of a first class train, the main thing is to not leave 
ahead of schedule.  Check in with the dispatcher and 
you’re good to go.  Running an extra freight is more 
challenging, but slower paced.  Running a second 
class train is somewhere between these two exam-
ples.

    Yes, we could appreciate the assistance of a yard 
engineer, especially on the set-up days (the 21st and 
22nd, but other days as well).  Want to try dispatch-
ing?  Just let me know.  Chances are good that we 
can get you there.

    Crews, particularly extra crews, might like to know 
that we now have yellow marker flags.  If you have 
your own flashing red light or end-of-train markers 
you’re welcome to bring them.  Or save the batter-
ies and use our marker flags.  The advantage of the 
yellow flags over a single red flag in the back coupler 
is when you have to do a facing point set-out via a 
runaround.

    As before, while the dispatching is limited to the 
Tracy City district (branch, division, etc.), the entire 
railroad is available for operation with cars billed to 
virtually all stations on the Eagle Point system.  You 
don’t need a locomotive.  Even radios and other 
loaner equipment are available to borrow.  Contact 
me using the E-mail link in the June “Schedule” on 
the web site (csme-eprr.com).
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Spring Card Order Recap
Nick Porter

 Another Card Order is in the books.  The spring weather cooperated and gave us great weather!  Fri-
day was amazing, sunshine and 72°   The only rain we saw came overnight Friday into Saturday.  This made 
Saturday a little wet, but highs in the 50’s and sunshine helped offset it.  Sunday was cloudy but in the 50’s.
As far as the railroad making money moving freight and passengers, the busiest day was Saturday with 11 
freight turns, 3 passenger trains, and 2 extras.  Friday saw 7 freight turns, 4 passenger trains, and 2 extras.  
Sunday had 5 freight turns and no other trains, as we started putting away cars.  Thursday was set up day.  
Approximately half the cars made it through to Waybill #2, the remainder to Waybill #3. 
Larry Taylor tied with Brandon Watters and Ashley Neely for number of trains’ run on Saturday at 3 each.  No 
one else came close to beating Bob Craig’s record of 13!
 The below chart shows our car utilization by type.

Fun was had by all, including your Trainmaster.  Come out to the Fall Card Order and see what it is all about!



News of the Past: 

5 years ago:  20th Anniversary

 We have another meet coming up this fall and it is going to be a ‘BIG’ one. 
We will be celebrating the 20th anniversary of the EPRR/CSME. I know the exact date of 
the founding may not be during the Fall Run but we decided this would be a good time to 
mark it as a milestone for the club and the track.
 
10 years ago: Tracy City Junction Improvements

 A much needed retaining wall was built by John Theburge and Paul Boberg at the 
junction of the Tracy City branch coming off the Stillhouse branch at mile-post 1-4.
The retaining wall was necessary because the two close tracks are going up grade at 2½% 
and down grade at 2% and parallel each other to get past a large tree.

15 yrs ago: Reminiscences on the EPRR

Just five years ago this month, May 2003, several new things had just taken place. We had 
held a spring run on the track that reached all the way out to Saddleback, where you could 
turn your entire train on the new wye. What made it even better was that it had two block 
signals installed by Hank Roberts to help with train movements between Eagle Point and 
Saddleback, even though we were still radio dispatching for the run. Bill Bryan had his 2½” 
scale steamer up for the first time and was so impressed with the signals he was going to 
propose them to the Canton group when he got back. {How’s that going Bill?}.
 
20 yrs ago: President’s Message

 This was the first meet where we had full steaming bay facilities available and it was great! 
Thanks to Larry for spearheading the completion of these facilities. Larry and Rick had Doug Lig-
gett’s passing siding water tank permanently plumbed with filtered rainwater. It puts water in your 
tender fast, just like a big one!
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